
From: VILLAESCUSA Desi B * OED
To: FLETCHER Bruce A * OED
Subject: RE: FW: Quote for OED
Date: Tuesday, January 5, 2021 2:24:27 PM

I get Jeff’s thoughts on this.
It’s why I asked the question..
 
The theory is,    
But if you have the y (usually in a script file) on the , even if the file hasn’t
been decrypted yet, the bad actor has all the tools needed to do it himself.
 
If you move the , you make it so the bad actor has to compromise two
different servers to get the decrypted data.
 
Not saying we have to do it that way, but that is generally the thought process behind the extra
separation.
 
Desi Villaescusa
Systems Manager
Oregon Employment Department
Cell:   971-283-0578
Desk: 503-947-1621
 

From: FLETCHER Bruce A * OED <Bruce.A.FLETCHER@oregon.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, January 5, 2021 2:21 PM
To: DREILING Jeffrey D * OED <Jeffrey.D.DREILING@oregon.gov>; VILLAESCUSA Desi B * OED
<Desi.B.VILLAESCUSA@oregon.gov>
Cc: HOHMAN Chad S * OED <Chad.S.HOHMAN@oregon.gov>; WILLIAMS Joshua C * OED
<Joshua.C.WILLIAMS@oregon.gov>
Subject: RE: FW: Quote for OED
 

 is available for Windows platforms, although I really don’t know if we would want a
package like that on a   thoughts Jeff?
 

From: DREILING Jeffrey D * OED <Jeffrey.D.DREILING@oregon.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, January 5, 2021 2:13 PM
To: VILLAESCUSA Desi B * OED <Desi.B.VILLAESCUSA@oregon.gov>; FLETCHER Bruce A * OED
<Bruce.A.FLETCHER@oregon.gov>
Cc: HOHMAN Chad S * OED <Chad.S.HOHMAN@oregon.gov>; WILLIAMS Joshua C * OED
<Joshua.C.WILLIAMS@oregon.gov>
Subject: RE: FW: Quote for OED
 
My thoughts in red below..
 







8280 Greensboro Dr Suite 800
McLean, VA, 22102
mere.work@id.me 
 

 
 

 
On Mon, Jan 4, 2021 at 5:20 PM VILLANI David * OED <David.VILLANI@oregon.gov>
wrote:

Hi Mere, I hope you had a good couple of holiday’s. The Oregon Employment Department
is looking forward to working with ID.me. We are would like to get our procurement
process started and would like a quote provided through SHI. The quote would be for a
State landing page, per match cost (new and existing ID), and a statement of work. If there
is more you need to generate the quote, just let us know. I have include Nameun from
procurement and Lori who will be our project manager.
 
I also receive some additional questions from our IT shop. What method/s does ID.me use
to send us results? I believe  you told us  but I wanted to verify. When possible, they
would also like a sample file or file layout so we can start setting our systems up internally
to process the file.
 
Thanks in advance
Dave Villani
Operations and Policy Analyst
Oregon Employment Department
(503) 947-1356
 

 
 
This message (including any attachments) may contain confidential and privileged information belonging
to the sender, for a specific individual and purpose, and is legally privileged. If you are not the intended
recipient, you should delete this message and any disclosure, copying, forwarding or distribution of this
message, or the taking of any action based on it, by you is strictly prohibited.




